
D.O. Ribera del Duero

Catania Crianza

Type:  Aged Red (Crianza)

Variety:  Tempranillo

Alcoholic content: 14%

Vintage: 2011

Bottle type: Bordeaux

Bottle size:  75 cl.

Presentation:  6/12 bottles carton.

Harvest: Hand picked.

Vineyard: Vines selected since plots and
vineyard´s age.

Type of soil: Loam soils  predominantly sandy
and calcareous.

Altitude: Between 845 and 960 metres.

Vineyard age: 70 years average.

Yield (kg/ha): 5.000

The philosophy of Viñedos y Bodegas Gormaz is based exclusively in the respect to the
typicity and personality marked by the terroir. The whole production and ageing processes
are strictly ruled by these values with the aim of creating high quality wines. Its 1,285 acres
of vineyard are divided in more than 1.000 small estates grouped in approximately 70
parajes (wine growing areas) located at an altitude between 2,800 and 3,200 feet, forming a
great variety of microclimates, orientations and types of soil. It is one of the longest-lived
areas of the country, with 70% of its vineyards over 80 years old. Founded in 1972, it was
one of the 12 wineries that founded the D.O. Ribera del Duero.

Vintage Description:
2011 was a very dry year with high temperatures in August and September, which
led to an advance of the harvest due to the grapes were with a higher alcoholic grade
than usual. The grapes harvested entered in our winery in great health conditions,
with a balanced acidity and rich in colour. The harvest, that took place between
October the 1st and 19th, achieved being staggered attending to the maturation
index of each plot thanks to stable weather during those days.

Winemaking:
Grape selection since estates, vineyard´s age and maturation degree. Fermentation
at a controlled temperature of 28ºC for 10 days. After the fermentation process, the
wine is macerated for 10 days. After the malolactic fermentation the wine is
transferred to French and American Oak barrels new and semi-new were  it will
spend for 14 months, being afterwards rounded in the bottle for at least 8 months.

Tasting:
Colour:  Intense ruby red colour.

Nose:  Ripe fruit aromas, sweet, with hints of cocoa and roasted coffee.

Palate:  Broad, sweet, with a long finish and a nice aftertaste.

Recommended with:  Red meats, roast lamb, stewed fish and mature cheeses.

Serving Temperature:  16ºC-18ºC

Recent awards and mentions:

   91 POINTS Peñín Guide 2015. Vintage 2011. (SPAIN)

   89 POINTS Wine Spectator Magazine. Vintage 2011. (USA)

   SILVER MEDAL IWSC 2014. Vintage 2011. SURREY (UK)


